Proposal for NCCC Cleveland Convention June 12-18, 2021
Monday June 14 and Wednesday June 16, 2021
The Historic Tour of Cleveland Cleveland’s International Heritage is tied to its history and the many immigrant
groups that came here in search of a better life, while maintaining the rich tradition,
legacies and customs of their native lands. Come join us as we travel around our world in
one very fast-paced day to see many of the different ethnic cultures and learn the history
that makes Cleveland a wonderful mosaic of people and places.
Personally escorted, our tour will take us to visit a number of
ethnic and historic places where immigrants came to build
their lives, in this place we call home.
We’ll start by seeing where Moses Cleaveland first
landed in 1796, paving the way for others to follow in search
of a better life.
We’ll see where later immigrants settled like Irishtown
Bend plus we’ll stop at German and Lebanese shops to
sample their wares and see a special Asian market in our
own Chinatown that draws shoppers from all over Ohio.
We’ll go by an Ohio City church that helped slaves on the Under Ground Railway
escape to the banks of the Cuyahoga, for boats to take them to Canada. And we’ll have
our morning stop at the famous Westside Market (feel free to bring a cooler to keep any
purchases fresh!)
We’ll have lunch (lunch and lunch gratuity) included at a real Cleveland classic,
where no one leaves hungry!
After lunch, we’ll see where John D. Rockefeller got his start and where Abraham
Lincoln visited twice and the memorial that stands to him, right on Public Square.
We’ll see Cleveland’s University Circle and the well-known Little Italy, but also visit
the original area of Big Italy, and its most famous inhabitant, whose product became a
worldwide success and is probably in your kitchen today.
We’ll travel by a small bakery where all the bakers worked for HOUGH BAKERY, a
long time Cleveland Institution. Although Hough closed in 1993, these bakers still use
the original recipes for their many delights. (The Bakery is much too tiny for us to go in,
but we promise you won’t be disappointed.)
Our special International and Historic Tour of Cleveland will combine culture, food,
history and ethnic lunch, to give you a unique view of the rich tapestry of cultures and
heritage that make Cleveland, “The Best Location in the Nation.”
We’ve packed a lot into this day-long adventure, so gather your friends and join us
for this fun tour.

Summer in Ohio’s Amish Country!
Monday June 14, 2021
Moderate Walking
We will take in the beauty of Ohio’s Heartland. We’ll start in the village of
Sugarcreek, (Ohio’s Little Switzerland) for a Backroads Tour with a local, Amish
guide. We’ll learn about the culture, charm and secrets of the Amish and the world they
live in. We’ll have time on the little main street to see the World’s Largest Cuckoo
Clock, with life-size, costumed figures, and travel to Berlin for an All-you-can-eat
Amish Buffet at the Farmstead Inn. In the afternoon, we’ll continue our backroads
adventure with stops including Walnut Creek and Broad Run Winery.

Ohio’s Amish Country Adventure!
Thursday June 17, 2021
Enjoy a wonderful day with your friends from NCCC as we visit the rural beauty of Ohio’s
Heartland. We’ve packed a lot into this whirlwind tour, visiting Simply Smuckers, Jams and
Jellies, P. Graham Dunne woodworking factory and outlet store and Lehaman’s Old Tyme
Hardware store. Come hungry for a delicious lunch at the Amish Door Restaurant. The Amish
ladies will serve us family style so eat as much as you want and then we will work it off exploring
the shops on the complex (don’t miss the Bakery!) Then we will head to the Warther Museum in
Dover and a stop at the School house winery. The Warther Museum is home of the world
famous woodcarvings of steam engines by Ernest Mooney Warther carved out of ivory, ebony, and
walnut.

Hidden Cleveland
Friday June17, 2021
This is a Cleveland Mystery trip discovering little known places like the recently opened
Fire Museum, The Customs house where home US delivery was invented and more.
We will visit Archie’s new HOUGH bakery for sampling and we’ll have lunch in a Harley
Motorcycle Emporium. We’ll venture to other hidden sites of interest that will surprise
you. Come ready to see parts of Cleveland that you never even knew existed.

Summer Escape to Put-In-Bay!
Tues June 14, 2021
Miami has South Beach and we have South Bass! Come enjoy an Island
vacation at the crown jewel of Lake Erie Islands, Put-In-Bay.
The fun begins as we depart from Catawba Point and you can feel the fresh
lake breezes on the ferry ride to the south side, Lime Kiln Dock. We’ll be met by
our own private, open-air Tour Tram for a narrated tour of the Island, with a local
guide who will describe the history, culture, and secrets of Ohio’s special treasure.
We’ll look inside the historic Mother of Sorrows Church that has served the Island
since 1927! We’ll continue on our tour of the area, ending in the picturesque
downtown where we’ll enjoy a leisurely lunch at The Boardwalk Restaurant,
overlooking the north side harbor
After lunch, we’ll have free time to visit the boutiques and quirky gift shops
along the boardwalk. Or just relax and enjoy the beautiful park that sits on the
picturesque harbor. You can rent a golf-cart and explore on your own, or take in
the Commodore Perry Visitor Center or Monument, with an observation deck that
allows you to see all the way to Canada!
In late-afternoon, we’ll return to the dock to catch the ferry to our bus, and
head for home with great summer memories.

Lunch with the Presidents in Lake County
Thursday June 16, 2021
We’ll enjoy a historic and Presidential Day, exploring President Garfield’s Mansion in Mentor,
learning all his history from a “mule skinner” to the last-straw vote choice of his party to run for
President. We’ll see why he was known as the “Front Porch President”. The 20 room mansion
has exquisite period furniture and showcases Ohio’s connection to the Presidency. We’ll travel
up the road to Riders Inn where we will have lunch with the Presidents, who will share the
history of their Presidency. We will then stop for a wine tasting and a stop at Peterson’s
Orchard.

A Christmas Story comes to Life!
Monday June 14, 2021 and Tuesday June 15, 2021 Lunch on your own
The Christmas Story House
We will relive Ralphie’s story with a behind the scenes tour of the Christmas Story House. This
iconic movie house has been carefully restored so we can learn the inside story. In addition,
we’ll have time to visit the Museum (including the garages that house the original Firetruck and
a replica of the car where “The Old Man” tried to teach Ralphie how to change a tire! We’ll of
course see the famous “Leg Lamp”, and the backyard where Ralphie almost “SHOT HIS EYE
OUT!”
On Monday and Tuesday you will then be bussed to Cleveland’s “Little Italy” for lunch (lunch is
on your own) and sightseeing. You will be able to stroll along the streets and choose your place
for lunch or just stop in one of the bakeries for coffee and pastry. In the mid-1800s an Italian
sculpture Joseph Carrabelli, began his famous granite and marble works at the top of the ‘hill’
on Mayfield Rd. a lot of the work in the nearby Lake view cemetery was done by the Italian
families living in the area. The area between the railroad and the top of the ‘hill’ became home
to Carrabelli and the many Italian families that came to Cleveland to work, and Little Italy was
born. Today the traditions hold strong with the rich cultural heritage and the spirit of artistry
that Joseph Garabelli began over 130 years ago. Over 20 galleries, 15 restaurants, many
professional-service businesses, two schools and Holy Rosary Church thrive in this village.
Historic Little Italy in Cleveland, Ohio is located adjacent to the city’s cultural district, University
Circle. Case Western Reserve University, museums, our world famous symphony, and botanical
garden are within walking distance to Little Italy. Thousands of visitors and loyal patrons come
to dine, shop and be entertained.

University Circle Museum’s tour!
Wed Jun 16, 2021 9:15 – 5:30

You will get a chance to visit any or all of the 4 major museums in the circle and they
are:
Cleveland History Center, of the Western Reserve: From the very first map of
Cleveland to LeBron James’ Championship shoes, guests will journey through
Cleveland’s history from 1796 to today. Take a ride on the historic Euclid Beach Park
Grand Carousel, walk through 2 historic mansions, The Hay-McKinney Mansion and
the Bringham-Hanna Mansion, get behind the wheel of Cleveland’s Automotive
history when you visit the 170 Antique Autos and 21 non car transportation vehicles in
the Crawford Auto-Aviation Musuem, and discover one of the most comprehensive
costumes and textile collections when you visit the Chisholm Halle Costume Wing.

Cleveland Botanical Garden is an ever-changing urban oasis that provides enrichment
and inspiration through nine acres of exquisite outdoor gardens, the 17,000-square-foot
Eleanor Armstrong Smith Glasshouse featuring a spiny desert of Madagascar and a
butterfly-filled Costa Rican rainforest, and seasonal exhibitions throughout the year.

Cleveland Museum of Art is internationally renowned for its substantial holdings
of Asian and Egyptian art, the museum houses a diverse permanent collection of more
than 61,000 works of art from around the world. With a $755 million endowment, it is the
fourth-wealthiest art museum in the United States With about 770,000 visitors annually
(2018), it is one of the most visited art museums in the world.

Cleveland Museum of Natural History - Kid recommended -you have a chance to
learn about nature, animals, outer space, how humans changed over time, and
dinosaurs. On the Main Level floor are 9 galleries, you may see dinosaur bones, a
moon rock, minerals and gemstones such as diamonds. Some of the things you will
see in the main level include: Balto, the heroic dog Happy, the Museum’s first dinosaur
Jane, the Museum’s young tyrannosaur A Triceratops Dunkleosteus, a prehistoric
armored fish, and a moon rock. If the weather is nice, you may visit the outdoor area

called The Perkins Wildlife Center and Woods Garden. The animals here are native to
Ohio.

Packard Museum and Mongoose Motorsports tour
Tuesday, June 15, 2021
Mongoose is the leader in building 1963 Grand Sport and 1984-1988 GTP Replicas located in
Ravenna, Ohio. Mongoose has put together an elite team of builders, engineers, drivers and
customer service representatives to ensure you get a top-notch product all of the way around.
We feel each customer and their car is a member of the Mongoose family. We build each
vehicle as if it were our own sparing no detail in work and craftsmanship.
Improvements are made continually on both the Grand Sport and GTP to further improve
performance on the track and street. The GS frame, designed by Altair engineering, one of the
largest aircraft-engineering firms in the country replicates the original GS design, utilizes the
suspension from 88-96 Corvettes, with fully adjustable front and rear coil over shocks. We are
using the best of the best, every component in our replicas is carefully selected for performance
and quality. We would like to thank all of the manufacturers of the various components that are
used in our builds as well. With these partnerships and technology behind us we feel that we
have a superior selection of Grand Sport and GTP Replicas that have the ability to dominate a
variety of events.

The National Packard Museum’s mission is to preserve the Packard legacy and recognize
Packard’s influence in transportation and industrial history through interaction with the
community and outreach programs. The Packard story includes many chapters and the
collection is one as diverse as the Packard families themselves. Come see elegant vehicles
depicting the Golden Age of Automobiles, an array of Packard family furnishings, the Jesse
Vincent and Packard engine display, and the Lincoln Highway exhibits among others.

Rock and Roll Hall of Fame
Monday (2X) June 14, 2021, Wed June 16 (2X) and Fri June 18

The Rock and Roll Hall of Fame (RRHOF) is a museum and hall of fame located in downtown
Cleveland, Ohio, on the shore of Lake Erie. The museum documents the history of rock music and
the artists, producers, engineers, and other notable figures who have influenced its development.
In addition to the Hall of Fame inductees, the museum documents the entire history of rock and roll,
regardless of induction status. Hall of Fame inductees are honored in a special exhibit located in a
wing that juts out over Lake Erie.[6]
The Rock and Roll Hall of Fame Foundation was established on April 20, 1983, by Ahmet Ertegun,
founder and chairman of Atlantic Records. After a long search for the right city, Cleveland was
chosen in 1986 as the Hall of Fame's permanent home. Architect I. M. Pei designed the new
museum, and it was dedicated on September 1, 1995.
Designed by I. M. Pei , the building rises above the shores of Lake Erie. It is a combination of
geometric forms and cantilevered spaces that are anchored by a 162-foot tower. The tower supports
a dual-triangular-shaped glass "tent" that extends (at its base) onto a 65,000-square-foot plaza that
provides a main entry facade.
The building houses more than 55,000 square feet of exhibition space, as well as administrative
offices, a store, and a café.
"In designing this building," Pei said, "it was my intention to echo the energy of rock and roll. I have
consciously used an architectural vocabulary that is bold and new, and I hope the building will
become a dramatic landmark for the city of Cleveland and for fans of rock and roll around the
world."[17]
There are seven levels in the building. Visitors enter the Hall of Fame section of the museum on the
third floor. The Rock and Roll Hall of Fame and Museum's Library and Archives is the world's most
comprehensive repository of materials related to the history of rock and roll.

Scramble Golf Tournament Friday June 18, 2021

An 18 hole golf outing at the Chippewa Golf Club. Chippewa Golf Club is an 18 hole public golf
facility located just 15 minutes south of Akron, Ohio in Doylestown. The Golf Course was
designed and built by Harrison and Garbin in 1962 and features a rolling terrain, huge
undulating greens, and the infamous “Bermuda Triangle”. Holes 14, 15, 16 are very demanding
holes that require skill with the putter. The golf course is maintained to country club conditions
by Golf Course Superintendent Brad Stewart and his crew. For anyone adventurous enough
you can upgrade your round to ride a Finn Scooter.

Tuesday June 15, 2021
Stan Hywett Hall and Garden tour, lunch at Fat Heads, Pro
Football Hall of Fame guided tour.
The Football hall of fame is a world-renowned museum that represents its sport in many colorful and
entertaining ways. The Hall of Fame continually enhances its exhibits and displays to provide guests with
an immersive and experiential visit to “The Most Inspiring Place on Earth”. Perhaps the most emotional
stop during a tour of the Hall is the Hall of Fame Gallery that houses the bronze bust of each of the Hall of
Famers currently 326 on display (will be 346 bronze busts in September with the latest Class of 2020).
Visitors also have the opportunity to learn about each member of the Hall through touch screen kiosks
that include bios, photos, and videos on the inductees.

Stan Hywett Hall & Gardens
is a notable country estate, with gardens, located in Akron Ohio. It is one of the largest homes in the
United States. A National Historic Landmark, it is nationally significant as the home of F. A. Seiberling, cofounder of the Goodyear Tire and Rubber Company.[4]
The long, sprawling Manor House encompasses 64,500 square feet (5,990 m2) and includes four floors
and a lower level (basement). In conceiving their dream home, the Seiberlings asked each family member
what he or she desired. Gertrude requested a large music room, the boys requested an indoor swimming
pool, and a private office for F.A. The house included a formal dining room that would seat up to 40
people, five guest bedrooms with adjoining full bathrooms and walk-in closets, and eight live-in servants'
bedrooms.

It is described as an aftermath of World War I expansive social change that
influenced the very essence of work, play, politics and culture. In a surprisingly
familiar reflection of life then and now.

The estate grounds, originally about 1,500 acres a series of vistas were created which related the home
to the environment around it, intertwining the two in a unified design. The entrance to the property
(through an existing apple orchard), and the two allées on the north and south sides of the house, provide
examples of vistas created by Manning using arranged plant materials. Along the back of the house,
Manning manipulated existing forest plantings, and removed growth to create outlooks over miles of
undisturbed countryside to capture the endless expanse of the Seiberlings' property. The estate also
includes a conservatory and greenhouses

Thurs June 17, 2021
Pro Football Hall of Fame tour, lunch at Fat Head’s or BJ
Brewery, then over to the Rhonda Wise House and Grotto
The Football hall of fame is a world-renowned museum that represents its sport in many colorful and
entertaining ways. The Hall of Fame continually enhances its exhibits and displays to provide guests with
an immersive and experiential visit to “The Most Inspiring Place on Earth”. Perhaps the most emotional
stop during a tour of the Hall is the Hall of Fame Gallery that houses the bronze bust of each of the Hall
of Famers currently 326 on display (will be 346 bronze busts in September with the latest Class of 2020).
Visitors also have the opportunity to learn about each member of the Hall through touch screen kiosks
that include bios, photos, and videos on the inductees.

Rhoda Wise House and Grotto visit

For the entire Rhoda Wise story visit the “The Rhoda Wise House and Grotto” at
https://rhodawise.com/the-rhoda-wise-story/

Wednesday June 16, 2021 Goodtime III Dinner Cruise
6 PM to 10:30 pm
For courtesy, comfort, and just plain fun, you cannot match the experience of a cruise on the
Cuyahoga River and Lake Erie aboard Cleveland's largest sight-seeing vessel. The Goodtime III
is the largest quadruple-deck 1,000 passenger luxury ship on the Great Lakes, which offers
plenty of room, and you are not confined to your seats.
Whether you choose the spacious top sun decks, the large semi-opened second deck or the main
glass enclosed lower deck which is air conditioned and heated for your comfort, you'll enjoy the
cruise.
You'll enjoy the fast changing panorama of Cleveland's skyline and the exciting Flats area as you
listen to Larry Morrow point out the many sights and little known historical facts about our AllAmerican City.
Your dinner cruise will capture the special atmosphere of the Flats at night and the beauty of the
city as it sparkles and glistens on the lakefront.

Thursday June 17
Wine Country tour with lunch and dinner (No minors)
Visit Three Wineries:
The Grand River Valley, Northeast Ohio, is the best viticulture region to be found in Ohio.
Explore the original estate wineries of the region and taste our grand wines including
Chardonnay, Riesling, Pinot Noir, Cabernet Franc and many others.
First stop, Grand River Cellars Winery: We will have wine tasting and lunch is included in the
price of this tour.
Second stop, Chalet Debonne Vineyards: With sunshine on your face we will sit outside in a
tent. The outside restaurant will have snacks and food. Wine is available by the bottle or glass.
Third stop, Ferrante Winery & Ristorante: More wine to taste and have your dinner which is
included in the cost.

Discover my Cleveland City Trolley Tour
Friday June 18

Tentative itinerary:
10am -Pick up group and step-on Guide at Embassy Suites Rockside (Independence)
10:15 – Depart hotel –
10:30 - Narrated tour of Ethnic Gardens, Lakeview Cemetery, Little Italy, University Circle
Museums (Comfort Stop at Cleve Art Museum- 20 min)
11:45 – Euclid Ave (Millionaire’s Row) to Downtown Cleveland Playhouse Square (Chandelier)
12:10 – Public Square – Off board group for walk through of Soldiers & Sailors, and narration of
Old Stone Church, Terminal Tower, etc.
1:00 - Lunch Stop (different options/also to be reviewed as we get closer to date)
2:00 – Narrated Driving tour continues Progressive Field, Quicken Loans Arena, North Coast
Harbor (First Energy Stadium, Rock Hall, Science Center, through Warehouse District, to Flats)
2:45 – Continue to Ohio City Area, possibly off board at West Side Market for walk through and
Comfort Stop
3:30 – Edgewater Park stop – Script sign for photos – (Comfort Stop T-TH)
4:30/5pm – Return to Embassy Suites Rockside

Wednesday June 16
Molded Fiber Glass Company tour
CORVETTE STORY
In 1953, the Chevrolet Corvette became the first production automobile with a molded fiber
glass reinforced plastic body after Robert Morrison, founder of MFG, convinced GM that
reinforced plastic had a use in the automotive industry.
Morrison had come to Detroit to discuss what MFG could do to support GM, but the purchasing
folks he was to meet with were to engaged in discussions about steel body components to see
him. As he departed, the elevator opened to reveal Purchasing Director Elmer Gormesen, who
informed him that the decision to make the car of steel had been rendered, GM anticipated
demand of 10,000 units, and no sufficient fiber glass capacity existed. Morrison assured
Gormesen the MFG and Owens Corning could come through on the production.

The following day Morrison returned home to Ashtabula, OH to learn the news that GM had
made a turnabout decision to go
When Chevrolet gave the project the green light, Morrison initiated all of the financing,
production facilities, engineering support, tooling and production personnel to make it happen.
He partnered with automotive engineers and material suppliers to resolve concerns about a
production site, equipment and scheduling.
As the cooperative process developed, the basement of Morrison’s home became a impromptu
design center for the Corvette fiber glass parts. MFG employees and GM’s engineers worked
side by side on a ping-pong table.
MFG has produced fiber glass composite parts for the Corvette since 1954. In 2003, Robert S.
Morrison was posthumously inducted into the prestigious Corvette Hall of Fame.
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